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Healthy Travelling 
 
For those planning to travel to tropical destinations this fall and early winter, please be mindful of any sudden 
weather changes that can occur. AXA Assistance has compiled a few tips that will help you enjoy your travels 
and safeguard you and your family in case of a weather emergency. 
 
DON’T LET THE HURRICANE SEASON CATCH YOU OFF-GUARD DURING YOUR VACATION  
 
The U.S. hurricane season officially began on June 1st and continues until November 30th. While the 2015 
hurricane season is forecasted to produce storms and hurricanes to be below historical averages in the 
Atlantic. Canadians travelling abroad to hurricane prone areas should be ready in advance of potential storms 
to avoid stressful last minute preparations.  

Before travelling: 

 Check your cancellation options – wherever you are staying, read their fine print on cancellations. Stay 
in touch with your airline to check on rebooking options. Also important, review your cancellation benefits 
within travel insurance policy.  

 Identify your risk – Identify an alternate shelter where you and your family can ride out the storm. You will 
want to stay several miles away from the coastline to avoid potential storm surges. 

 Develop a Disaster Safety Plan – In Florida, you can customize your own plan by visiting Florida’s “Get A 
Plan” Guide (www.flgetaplan.com ), which offers steps you can take before, during and after an event to 
maximize the safety of your family and property. Consider a Communications Plan for your friends and 
family should you not be able to evacuate together or if communication systems should be disabled. 

During your travels: 

 Stay Informed – listen to local authorities at your location, on the radio, TV or online to obtain the latest 
updates on the storm. As the storm develops, evacuation routes may be shut down and you may be forced 
to weather the storm; if so, find a secure place within your building or home, far from any windows.  

After the Storm:

 Wait until your zone is declared safe by authorities before returning home or stepping outside, and follow 
safety and health precautions to avoid injury.  

 Keep special attention on the road – flat tires are a common occurrence due to all the debris.  

 If you suffered any injuries or property damage, contact your Travel Assistance Provider as soon as 
possible to initiate the claim.  

  
Awareness is the key. Follow the tips above and stay safe!   
 

*Source: http://www.noaanews.noaa.gov/stories2015/20150527-noaa-hurricane-
outlook-below-normal-atlantic-hurricane-season-is-likely-this-year.html  

For more information on MEDOC® Travel Insurance  
call 1.800.461.4597 or visit www.johnson.ca/medoc 
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What a great Summer! Were you caught up 
in the excitement of the Pan Am and Para-
pan Games? QCC certainly was! QCC had 
the privilege of being at Queen’s Park when 
the torch relay made a stop on July 9th and 
again on August 7th. QCC was there and we 
sponsored the Ontario Wheelchair Basketball 
Demonstration. It was also an honour to hear 
greetings from the Lieutenant Governor, Pre-

mier Wynne and other dignitaries. A highlight of ours was meeting 
Rick Hansen who took time to meet all QCC Staff. Look for pictures in 
this edition and check our website and Facebook for more coverage 
of our activities at these events.

The QCC was delighted to work with the Pan/Parapan American 
Games Secretariat to raise awareness of the games and encourage vol-
unteerism to support this third largest international multisport event in 
the world. We salute the athletes and applaud their accomplishments! 
We also want to acknowledge the hard work by the Province and 
the more than 23,000 dedicated volunteers that helped to host 7,000 
athletes from 41 member nations. Many of the volunteers were OPS 
employees and/or QCC members. We know of the experience of be-
ing a volunteer was amazing! QCC welcomes any stories and pictures 
that you may have to share with our readers. 

In this edition Nick Perera, Peter Hoy and Brian Miki, your QCC 
Board Directors will share some of their experiences while they were 
volunteering with the Games this Summer. Their stories will give you 
their personal insight on the excitement, the inspiration, the athletes 
and the thousands of spectators who attended.

We have also been busy the last several months as we look forward 
to celebrating our 70th anniversary in 2015-16. The QCC Board of Di-
rectors are kicking off this milestone with a meet and greet in Thunder 
Bay on Monday, September 21, 2015. Personal invitations went out by 
mail to QCC members in Thunder Bay. Looking forward to seeing you 
there! Please check our website and or Facebook for further informa-
tion. We are planning other 70th anniversary events, so please let us 
know if you are interested in celebrating with QCC! 

Are you looking forward to the Long Service Recognition events 
being hosted by the QCC and the Provincial Interministerial Councils 
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President’s Corner and Letter from the editor

in the regions this Fall? Active OPS employee 
recipients who are eligible have received a 
personal email invitation from the QCC. We 
also want to invite retirees to attend. This is a 
unique opportunity for retirees to help honour 
those reaching significant milestones in the 
workplace, as well as to network and socialize 
with QCC members who are happily retired. 
Space is limited so please register without de-
lay. See page 6 for more details.

In the meantime, the QCC Board of Directors were working all Sum-
mer on a strategic plan that builds on our foundation of Recognition, 
Relationship, Rewards and Renewal and to better serve the needs of 
our members. Working groups are already underway to bring improve-
ments and initiatives to enhance our communications and affinity pro-
grams as well as enhance our governance and business planning cycle. 
We will share our progress and always appreciate hearing from you.

Speaking of affinity programs, did you know that the QCC has  many 
programs and services that you can choose to give value for money or 
discounts? We have also introduced new programs including Beside-U, 
Stairlift, Close to Home and Safetracks with QCC preferred pricing as 
well as discounts from Stratford Festival and Medieval Times. Please use 
the back page of this edition to remind you how you can benefit each 
time you use these services. You have our promise that you will not 
receive any direct marketing unless it is approved by the QCC and your 
personal information will never be shared. Stay tuned for more exciting 
news about our expanded services. 

We also want to announce that we are providing the Trillium in an 
e-format that is available to you if you wish to read it on your smart-
phone, tablet or computer. This is also a viable way to view larger 
print if needed. Please contact the QCC Office and we will send you 
a copy via your personal email.

Keep connected…Stay healthy and enjoy the Fall! 
Please note that we made an error in this column in our last edition 

regarding the name of our Lieutenant Governor. We sincerely apolo-
gize to Her Honour Elizabeth Dowdeswell.

 
Nick Perera, QCC President and Glenn Semple, General Manager

And it’s meant to be discovered.

Please call us at 1-800-268-3492 and one of our travel experts would be happy to answer all your questions and help you choose  
your perfect tour. After all, the world is beautiful and we want you to discover it with us.

Senior Tours Canada is now Senior Discovery Tours. We are still Canada’s largest and most trusted 
operator of escorted tours for the mature traveller. Over the past 40 years we have provided Canadi-
ans with reliable, comfortable and carefree ways to discover the world, and our new name and look 
is a celebration of our continued passion and enthusiasm for travel. While we may have changed 
our name, we’re still the same Canadian tour company (with the same ownership and staff) that 
you know. We continue to create and revitalize our tours with exciting destinations and interest-
ing itineraries, and deliver the exceptional service and value our travellers have come to expect.

We also have a wonderful new website. Visit today at seniordiscoverytours.ca and enter 
our Discovery Contest to win a trip for two to Paris and London with our Tale of Two Cities Tour.

You may be wondering what sets Senior Discovery Tours apart from other tour companies. The 
comment we hear most from our travellers is how carefree the experience is. Our Tour Managers 
attend to every detail, and ensure that your trip runs smoothly. Their energetic approach to travel en-
livens every tour and their experience prepares them to expertly handle any situations that may arise.

I’m excited to share with you our Volume 1 brochure. As you look through it, keep in mind that every-
thing is included in the price of our trips. That means flights, accommodation, meals, sightseeing, en-
tertainment, all taxes and yes, even tipping! We even pick you up and drop you off at your home in most  
Canadian cities. 

The prices are guaranteed in Canadian funds and you will never be asked to pay for any 
unexpected surcharges.
When you travel with Senior Discovery Tours, the most difficult thing you’ll have to do is decide 
what part of the world you’d like to explore. We take care of the rest. Here are a few of our new 
tour programs from this volume.
•	 Arizona	2-Centre	Holiday	– Enjoy Arizona’s warm climate and unique scenic beauty with 7 

nights in Tucson and 7 nights in Scottsdale.
•	 Panama	– Explore a friendly paradise with a delightful old colonial town and endless natural beauty.
•	 Colombia – Discover a country of limitless diversity, from the mist-shrouded Amazon jungle and 

soaring Andean mountains to the spectacular Caribbean coastline and vibrant cities.
•	 Bali	– Sandy beaches, lush rice terraces, volcanic peaks and amazing temples provide a pic-

turesque backdrop to a deeply spiritual and unique culture and to some of the world’s warmest 
and friendliest people.

•	 Sri	Lanka – Immerse yourself in stunning landscapes, vibrant mountains, emerald lagoons, 
exciting wildlife, pristine white sand beaches and eight incredible World Heritage Sites in the 
“Pearl of the Indian Ocean.”

The world is beautiful. 
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 70th aGM 2015 recap
This year saw another successful AGM held in the Ontario Room, 
Queen’s Park on July 6th, 2015. The event was attended by 65 QCC 
members along with Directors and QCC Staff.

Also in attendance were representatives from our Auditors, Craw-
ford Smith & Swallow, OPSEU trust, OPB, TBS Benefits Policy and Great 
West Life.

The AGM saw the introduction of two new directors. The QCC was 
proud to welcome Jim Adams and Harriet Grant to the Board of Di-
rectors. Jim Adams is an active QCC Member who works in the Hous-
ing Programs Branch, Housing Division in the Ministry of Municipal 
Affairs and Housing. Harriet is an active QCC member who works as 
a Program Manager for the Ministry of the Environment and Climate 
Change. Jim and Harriet both bring with them a wealth of knowledge 
and we look forward to their involvement as a part of the QCC.

Nick Perera highlighted some of the QCC’s achievements:
•	The	QCC,	on	behalf	of	the	OPS,	recognized	6,379	public	servants	

for their long service and dedication to the people of Ontario. This 
included	9	employees	with	45	years	of	service	each.

•	QCC	welcomed	two	new	agencies	to	the	membership!	We	will	now	
be providing long service recognition to employees of the Ontario 
Arts Council and the Alcohol and Gaming Commission of Ontario.

•	 In	keeping	with	the	emerging	trend	in	communication,	QCC	has	joined	
Facebook	and	LinkedIn	and	 is	working	on	 introducing	 Instagram	to	
communicate with members who prefer social media. Join our Face-
book	and	LinkedIn	group	to	get	current	information	from	QCC.

•	 In	the	Fall	of	2014,	the	MEDOC	Subcommittee	took	steps	to	issue	
an RFP (Request for Proposal) for the MEDOC underwriting con-
tract.	Together	with	Johnson	Insurance,	we	reviewed	a	number	of	
competitive proposals and the new five year contract was awarded 
to SSQ to underwrite the MEDOC plan. QCC members will continue 
to receive the same level of services from MEDOC.

•	QCC	has	taken	an	active	role	in	supporting	the	Pan	Am/Parapan	Am	
Games this Summer. The primary goals are to promote QCC volun-
teerism, the Pan Am Torch Relay and to profile OPS/QCC athletes. 
A number of QCC members signed up to be Pan Am volunteers, 
including QCC President, Nick Perera.

 Queen’s Park torch relay event
On	July	9,	2015	at	the	Queens	Park	Pan/Parapan	
Am Torch Relay Stop, the Quarter Century Club 
and Ontario Wheelchair Sports Association held 
a wheelchair basketball demonstration. Partici-
pants got to try out the chairs, practice shooting 
and even got a few tips from athletes Eric Voss 
and Joshua Davies.

With the beautiful weather and large turnout 
the event was a success. All the participants and 
vendors at the event had a great time that day 
which helped to kick off the Pan Am/Parapan Am 
Games in Toronto.

Special guests included Ontario Premier, Kath-
leen Wynne; Minister for 2015 Pan Am/Parapan 
Am Games, Michael Coteau; Canadian Paralympi-
an,	Rick	Hansen;	Lieutenant	Governor,	Elizabeth	
Dowdeswell	and	Pachi	the	PanAm	mascot!

Check out the photos taken at the Queen’s 
Park torch relay stop. Additional photos are avail-
able	on	our	website	and	Facebook	page!

Back (L-R): QCC President, Nick Perera; QCC General Manager, Glenn Semple. Front (L-R): 
Athlete Ambassador, Eric Voss; Athlete Ambassador, Joshua Davies; Canadian Paralympian, 
Rick Hansen; QCC Communications Administrator, Kevin Man; QCC Director, Peter Hoy.

We are dedicated to providing a 
wide collection of handbags, totes, 
backpacks, casual day bags and 
a men’s section to perfectly match 
any style and function. BESIDE • U  
provides timeless elegance, 
attention to detail, function and 
superior quality to assure that  
each of our bags is your partner 
and special companion.

Make sure to browse our site with your  
QCC 25% discount on all regular items 
or 10% on sale items to find the perfect 
bag for your everyday use or your next 
travel adventure! 
Beside-U is offering discounts to QCC members at our online store 
(www.beside-u.ca). QCC members will save 25% off regular priced 
merchandise and 10% off merchandise that is currently on sale. To 
redeem your discount, type the code in the ‘Coupon Code’ box at 
checkout.
Code: QCC25 (for regular priced merchandise)  
             QCC10 (for discounted merchandise)

905-824-4473

toll free 877-299-7323

info@isaofcanada.com

www.beside-u.ca

Presentations were made by 
•	Mark	Henry	-	Ontario	Pension	Board:	
•	Dani	Goraichy	-	OPSEU	Pension	Trust:	
•	Edwin	Harrigan,	TBS	Benefits	Policy
•	Mary	Jane	Stowe,	Great	West	Life

As usual, our preferred services and discount providers generously 
supplied	prizes	for	the	post	meeting	draw.
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 “Help the less fortunate – one step at a time!”

 BooK CLUB!
The QCC is pleased to announce our new book club 
in collaboration with Women in Government (WiG). 
The first book club meeting will be held in the QCC 
office boardroom at 2 Carlton Street, suite 620 on 
Sept. 30, 2015. Contact qcclub@ontario25.ca for more 
information on getting involved in the club.

 

 

There are limited seats left for our long-service recognition events sponsored by the Provincial
Interministerial Councils and the QCC. We are recognizing OPS employees reaching their 25th, 30th, 35th, 
40th, and 45th years of service! Invited long service recipients are asked to contact qcclub@ontario25.ca 
or call 416-325-1333 to register. There are also  a few remaining seats available for retirees at each event.

Events:
 

September 17, 2015, Ajax, Ajax Convention Centre   SEATS FULL

SEATS FULL

SEATS FULL

September 21, 2015, Thunder Bay, Fort William’s Historical Park LIMITED SEATS  AVAILABLE 

September 29, 2015, North Bay, Clarion Resort Pinewood Park 

October 28, 2015, Kingston, Italo-Canadian Club   LIMITED SEATS  AVAILABLE 

November 10, 2015, London, Hellenic Community Centre  

 

 

There are limited seats left for our long-service recognition events sponsored by the Provincial
Interministerial Councils and the QCC. We are recognizing OPS employees reaching their 25th, 30th, 35th, 
40th, and 45th years of service! Invited long service recipients are asked to contact qcclub@ontario25.ca 
or call 416-325-1333 to register. There are also  a few remaining seats available for retirees at each event.

Events:
 

September 17, 2015, Ajax, Ajax Convention Centre   SEATS FULL

SEATS FULL

SEATS FULL

September 21, 2015, Thunder Bay, Fort William’s Historical Park LIMITED SEATS  AVAILABLE 

September 29, 2015, North Bay, Clarion Resort Pinewood Park 

October 28, 2015, Kingston, Italo-Canadian Club   LIMITED SEATS  AVAILABLE 

November 10, 2015, London, Hellenic Community Centre  

With Keynote
Meg Soper

Wit, Fit and Balance…
Strategies for Success
a premiere stand-up comic with

hands on experience in health care,
motivational & inspirational speaking

Registration is now open for the third annual 
OPS Walk & Run for United Way! OPS Quarter 
Century Club members are invited to partici-
pate in this fun, inclusive and accessible event 
that brings the OPS community together to 
walk 2.5 km or run 5 km and raise money for 
the United Way. 

Go to www.opswalkrun.com to register and 
join a team or start your own. You will have 
your own donation page to send to friends 
and family, asking for their support. You can 
post your donation page link on Facebook, 
Twitter or LinkedIn, or you can e-mail the link.  

In just two years the event has successfully 
raised nearly $250,000 and brought together 
over 3,000 OPS community participants. This 
year we are planning on holding walk and run 
events in Toronto (Queen’s Park), North York, 
Sudbury, Thunder Bay, St. Catharines, Guelph, 
Ottawa and London. All funds raised by each 
regional event will support the United Way 
organization in their area. 

Since 1956, the United Way has been work-
ing to create opportunities for a better life 
for hundreds of thousands of people across 
our province. When donors give to United 
Way, their investment is supporting local 
programs and initiatives, whether in the areas 
of building strong communities, helping kids 
be all they can be, or moving people from 
poverty to possibility, for today and over the 
long term.
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The QCC is proud to announce that we are now 
available through social media outlets. For the 
latest news, updates and event listings, please 
visit our Facebook page and our LinkedIn page 
to stay informed. Don’t miss any important 
news by liking us on Facebook or adding us 
to your LinkedIn connections! We hope to 
share OPS related articles, news and photos 
from our events through social media so 
make sure to check us out!

In addition, the QCC has launched this Fall 
issue in an e-magazine format to all those 

that have specified their preference for the 
Trillium to be emailed to them. In an effort to 
go green, the QCC encourages all members 
to notify us if they would like to receive the 
e-magazine. 

www.facebook.com/qcclub25
www.linkedin.com/company/ 
ontario-quarter-century-club

Please email us at qcclub@ontario25.ca or 
call us at (416) 325-1333. 

 Visit the QCC on social Media!

In our previous issues, we featured 
pictures that were taken in the 
workplace, or were celebrating 
work related anniversaries and  

celebrations. In this issue we will be 
featuring some memories of OPS staff 
enjoying some recreational events. 

We have received 2 photos from re-
tired QCC member, Judy Kosmerly, that 
were captured in the early 80’s of staff 
and family of the Ministry of Commu-
nity and Social Services. The first picture 
shows the Vocational Rehabilitation 
Services baseball team that played their 
games in Sudbury. The second picture 
shows the MCSS staff children enjoying 
a Christmas party that was held each 
year by the local office in Sudbury. The 
regional director at the time graciously 
volunteered to be Santa each year, and 
one of the staff served as his elf!

Thank you for sharing your photos.
The QCC will be sending you a gift 
card. If you have photos you would 
like to share, send your pics via email to  
qcclub@ontario25.ca or via mail to 
Quarter Century Club, 2 Carlton Street, 
Suite 620, Toronto, ON, M7A 0B7. If your 
picture is published, you will receive a 
gift card!

MeMories of tHe oPs

MCSS North Regional  Office  baseball team

MCSS Children’s Christmas Party
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CAMERON, IRVIN	 –	 passed	 away	 on	March	 1,	 2015.	 Irvin	 worked	 for	 the	
Dept. of Lands and Forests for 16 years before transferring to St. Lawrence 
Parks	where	he	worked	for	16	years	and	retired	in	1992.	Beloved	husband	of	
56 years to Jessie. Dear father of Beverley, Karen (Raymond), Barry (Joanne), 
Kathy (Sylvain). He will be sadly missed by his grandchildren Ricky, Hannah 
and Courtney and 2 great grandchildren, Jade and Jax. 

CARDWELL (NEE HOLMES), ELIZABETH – passed away June 6, 2015 at the 
age	of	89.	Beloved	wife	of	the	late	Brian.	Survived	by	daughter	Susan	Cooper	
of Toronto and predeceased by son Christopher Rhodes of Calgary. Loving 
mother to David (Lee) of Hanover, Don (Marissa) of Caledon East and Lynn 
Lewis (Mike) of London. Loving grandmother to 10 grandchildren and 8 great-
grandchildren. Survived by her sister Mary Randle of England. Predeceased 
by her parents George and Mary Ann Holmes and granddaughter Christina.

CAVANAUGH, SHERWOOD	 (OPP	Badge	#	2799)	–	passed	away	on	May	16,	
2015. Sherwood served his entire career at the Renfrew Detachment before 
retiring	as	a	Detective	Constable	on	September	30th,	1994.	Sherwood	is	sur-
vived by his wife, Heather and children, Sheila and Ross.

CLOWES, MARGARET ALEXANDRA	–	passed	away	May	27,	2015.	Margaret	
retired	from	the	Ministry	of	Health	and	Long	Term	Care	with	over	35	years	of	
service. Loving mother of Billy Dee (Jenn) Paul and Tiffany Paul. Caring grand-
mother of Ryan, Savannah and Deacon. Margaret will be greatly missed by 
family and friends.

COOPER, JOHN EDWARD	 (OPP	Badge	#1286)	 –	passed	away	on	July	30,	2015.	
John served at Perth DHQ, Pembroke Detachment and Central Records Branch be-
fore	retiring	as	a	Staff	Sergeant	from	Barrie	District	Headquarters	Identification	Unit	
in	1988.	John	is	survived	by	his	wife,	Dawn	and	children	Lyle,	Jan,	Traci	and	Kate.

DEVINE, ROY BENSON – passed away on Jan 12, 2015. Roy worked at MTO 
for	37	years	and	retired	in	1989.	He	was	a	volunteer	fireman	for	25	years	and	
retired	as	a	captain.	He	was	the	beloved	husband	of	Elizabeth	and	father	of	
Murray (Charlene) and Nancy (Mark). Dear grandfather of Spencer, Chase, 
Amanda, Riley, Ashley and Justin.

DUNK, WILLIAM P. (BILL) – passed away in April 2015. Bill worked in the 
Ministry	of	Transportation	for	36	years	before	retiring	in	1992.	Bill	is	survived	
by his wife of 50 years Sandra Ann (nee Turney), his children Janine and Brett 
(Alexandra) and granddaughter Brandy.

EADY, ARCHIBALD (ARCHIE)	 (OPP	Badge	#1017)	 –	passed	away	on	April	
20, 2015. Archie served at Kenora DHQ, Red Lake Detachment, Peterborough 
DHQ,	 Campbellford	 Detachment,	 Criminal	 Investigations	 Branch,	 Staff	 In-
spections Branch, Transport Branch and Staff Service Branch before retiring 
as	a	Chief	Superintendent	from	Field	Support	Division	in	1983.	Archie	is	sur-
vived by his children Sandra and Kevin and pre-deceased by his wife, Norma.

FRANKS, DOUGLAS HUBERT –	passed	away	on	Mar	30,	2015.	Beloved	hus-
band of the late Jenny (nee Hardy). Loving father of Christina (Bob), Gerrie 
and Denise. Loved granddad of Karl, Aniela, Paul (Christin), Geoff (Jasmine), 
Derek, Curtis and great granddad of Kristian and Loki.

GUINTER, GERALD (GERRY) (OPP Badge #1181) – passed away on April 18, 
2015. Gerry served at Powassan, LaCave Rapids, North Bay, Cobalt, Kirkland 
Lake, Burks Falls, Englehart and South Porcupine Detachments and Field Ad-
ministration Branch, First Nations & Municipal Policing Branch before retiring 
as	an	Inspector	from	North	Bay	District	Headquarters	in	1987.	Gerald	is	sur-
vived by his wife, Simone and daughter, Louise.

HAY, ALEXANDER THOMPSON	–	passed	away	on	June	13,	2015.	In	December	
1967	Alex	moved	to	Canada	and	the	last	18	years	of	his	working	life	were	spent	
as Director of Plant Services at Whitby Psychiatric Hospital. He was the father 
of	3	daughters	Marion	(Fischer),	Alison	(Hogan)	and	Elizabeth	(Chambers)	and	
grandfather of 8 grandsons - Terence, Michael, Bryan, Tyler, Zachary, Tristan, 
Liam and Caleb and great-grandfather to Ethan and Lexie. He will be missed by 
his family and friends. 

in MeMoriaM

The QCC would like To send our deepesT CondolenCes To all of our members 
who have losT loved ones. if you have an obiTuary for a QCC member ThaT 
you would like published in our QuarTerly Trillium magazine, please send  
The obiTuary To: QCClub@onTario25.Ca. alTernaTively, you Can send iT To  
The QCC offiCe aT: 2 CarlTon sTreeT, suiTe 620, ToronTo, onTario, m7a 0b7

JAMES, LEONARD (LEN) –	passed	away	on	May	3,	2015.	He	was	a	District	
Manager with the LCBO in the Peterborough and Ottawa regions before retir-
ing	in	1993.	He	will	be	missed	by	his	wife	Marlyn,	his	sons	and	daughters-in-
law Steven & Jen and Kevin & Renee and his grandchildren Curtis, Braden, 
Danielle and Darren.

KENT, HENRY RICHARD	–	passed	away	on	Nov	20,	2014.	He	will	be	greatly	
missed	by	his	wife	Irene	of	almost	72	years.	Beloved	father	of	Frank	(Lorraine)	
and Joan. Proud grandfather of Lee, Candice, Amanda, Jackie, Mark and great 
grandfather of Charlotte.

LEBLANC, PAUL	–	passed	away	on	Feb	3,	2015.	He	retired	after	28	years	of	
service with the OPS. He will be missed by his wife Celine, daughter Monique 
(Nelson) and his grandson Real Charlebois. Pre deceased by his loving son “Vic”. 

LEWIS, RICHARD (DICK)	 (OPP	 Badge	 #1670)	 –	 passed	 away	 on	 June	 14,	
2015. Dick served at Belleville and Sault Ste. Marie Detachments and Sault Ste. 
Marie District Headquarters before retiring as a Sergeant from Brockville De-
tachment	in	1991.	Dick	is	survived	by	his	brother,	Thomas	and	pre-deceased	
by	his	wife,	Irene.

LOREE, ELLIS STUART (STU)	(OPP	Badge	#1132)	–	passed	away	on	February	
14,	2015.	Stu	served	at	Port	Arthur,	Terrace	Bay,	Schreiber,	Owen	Sound,	and	
Sebringville	Detachments	and	Criminal	Investigation	Branch	before	retiring	as	
an	Assistant	Commissioner	 from	Staff	Services	Division	 in	1982.	Stu	was	 the	
beloved	husband	of	the	late	Irene	Gobeil	(1984)	and	Winona	Nelson	(2006).	

ROETSCHER, INGO	(OPP	Badge	#2625)	–	passed	away	on	May	10,	2015.	Ingo	
served at Port Arthur, Beardmore, Nipigon, Armstrong, Marathon, Manitou-
wadge, and Thunder Bay Detachments before retiring as a Sergeant from 
Thunder	Bay	District	Headquarters	in	1993.

SILINSKIS, LYDIA	–	passed	away	on	October	12,	2014.	Lydia	gave	30	years	of	
caring service to patients as a nurse’s aide at Hamilton Psychiatric Hospital. 
She then continued her care and compassion in her retirement years to all in 
her loving circle. Her positive spirit, humour and her fondness for animals is 
deeply missed by her family and her many beautiful friends and neighbours.

SIMMS, L. WAYNE	–	passed	away	on	October	4,	2014.	Loving	husband	to	
Jean	Simms,	beloved	father	to	Lee	Anne	and	Carolyn	(Robert).	Wayne	joined	
the Ministry of Transportation shortly after graduating from Queen’s Univer-
sity	in	1958	and	remained	there	for	35	years	until	his	retirement.	Wayne	will	
be greatly missed by his family and friends.

SPROWL, ROBERT M. (MAC)	–	passed	away	Sept	16,	2013.	He	is	survived	
by his wife Joyce, daughters Dianne and Marie (Paul) and grandchildren Amy 
(Michael),	 Leslee,	Travis	 (Jenn),	 Jennifer.	 “Mac”	began	his	 career	 in	1964	as	
Deputy	Sheriff	of	Halton	County	and	retired	as	Sheriff	in	1992.	We	all	miss	his	
wealth of knowledge and many stories.

TEERKOTT, JOHN FRANCIS	–	passed	away	on	May	12,	2015	in	his	75th	year.	
John retired from the Ministry of Health and Long Term Care with over 25 
years of service. He is dearly missed by all who knew him.

TREADWELL, WILLIAM (BILL) – passed away on Oct 20, 2012. Bill worked 
for	 the	Management	Board	 and	 retired	 in	 1986.	He	 is	 survived	by	his	wife	
Daphne, children Stephen, Virginia, Paul and Simon and eight grandchildren.

VINCE, ALADAR (AL)	–	passed	away	on	May	24,	2015	at	the	age	of	85.	He	
had Parkinson’s disease for many years. Al retired from the Ministry of Agri-
culture	and	Food	after	27	years.	He	will	be	greatly	missed	by	many	family	and	
friends,	especially	his	wife	Isabel	and	daughters	Valerie	and	Audrey.

VYE, ALBERT (OPP	Badge	#1458)	–	passed	away	on	July	17th,	2015.	Albert	
served at London DHQ, Petrolia, Tillsonburg and Port Stanley Detachments 
before	 retiring	 from	Downsview	Detachment	on	 June	30th,	1987.	Albert	 is	
survived by his wife, Barbara and children Deborah, Richard and Graham.



Perhaps it was his role as a distin-
guished public servant, TV person-
ality, producer, novelist or activist 
that made my hands tremble as I 

answered the phone to hear, “Hi, it’s David 
Onley”. However, my nerves subsided as the 
confident yet kind personality on the other 
end of the line quickly made me feel comfort-
able in his presence. It became clear early in 
the conversation that the Honourable David 
C. Onley is a charismatic communicator, as he 
effortlessly provided facts on a range of topics 
and logically answered questions, making the 
transcript of our roughly half-hour conversa-
tion resemble a university essay.

As the 28th Lieutenant Governor of Ontario, 
the Honourable Onley centered his mandate, 
as well as much of our conversation, on ac-
cessibility issues. He exuded passion as he 
took me through the pivotal moments of his 
7 year vice-regal career in an almost story-
like fashion. This started with the first year of 
his term when he met businessmen Joe Dale 
and Mark Wafer who introduced a program 
called “Rotary at Work”. The program, which 
promotes meaningful employment for people 
with disabilities, was an indicator to him that 
progressive programs were now in place. 
This initiative, as well as a series of reports for 
businesses conducted by Richard Donovan 
(CEO, The Return on Disability Group) on 
employment opportunities, verified many of 
the anecdotal stories about hiring people with 
disabilities. The third significant moment in his 
career occurred shortly after Kathleen Wynne 
became leader of the Liberal Party and moved 
the Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities 
Act (AODA) into the purview of the Ministry 
of Economic Development, Employment and 
Infrastructure. This, he said, recognized that 
what had been accomplished in the first 10 
years of the act had been done by and large 
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meeting social service criteria, but an economic 
perspective was both necessary and ideal.

The day prior to the interview with  
Hon. Onley, the QCC staff helped run a 
wheelchair basketball demonstration with 
para-athletes at the Queen’s Park Pan Am/
Parapan Am torch relay stop. Reflecting on 
my experience in learning how to maneuver 
the wheelchair without fishtailing or running 
over someone’s foot, I recognize that I was 
given a glimpse at some of the day-to-day is-

sues facing those with physical impairments. 
However, the interview with Honourable 
Onley reminded me of the larger, overarch-
ing disability issues which we sometimes 
tend to overlook. I commend him for includ-
ing in his definition of disability those indi-
viduals who experience mental illness, pov-
erty, as well as Aboriginal youth who face 
societal barriers. He highlighted that part of 
the difficulty of the accessibility discussion 
is that the internationally recognized symbol 
of a white wheelchair in a blue box does 
not represent the entire audience that it is 
supposed to. “The distribution of physically 
disabled and those with invisible disabilities 
is roughly 50/50,” he said.

Our conversation shifted towards some-
thing else that is not always visibly recog-
nized; the number of people that contribute 
to all of the different service organizations, 
groups and entities within businesses 
and government. As a central part of the  
Lieutenant Governor’s role, the Honourable 

Onley sounded sincerely touched recounting 
the hundreds of award programs in which 
he participated. “It doesn’t matter your age, 
whether it’s paid or voluntary, private or 
public sector, people do appreciate being 
recognized,” he said. When I asked him to 
give one piece of advice to young public 
servants, he focused his answer on the 
importance of hard work, the ability to ac-
knowledge when you have made a mistake 
and the capacity to be relied upon. He said 

that being an experienced public servant and 
a public figure do not necessarily go hand 
in hand, but he prepared himself early on to 
be in the public eye by pursuing a career in 
television. “If you are not prepared to be a 
public figure [as a TV personality], you are in 
the wrong profession!” he joked.

In addition to updating his Twitter page, 
where you may have found him correspond-
ing with Colonel Chris Hadfield in the Interna-
tional Space Station, Hon. Onley is currently 
busy as a senior lecturer at the University of 
Toronto in the political science department. 
As a U of T student myself, I was pleased to 
interview one of the school’s incredibly dis-
tinctive, high caliber professors. He was also 
a special ambassador for the Pan Am/Parapan 
Am Games, representing both the Ontario 
Government and the University of Toronto. 
Although he does not prefer one athletic 
event over another, he says, “when the track 
events are all going simultaneously, it can be 
quite engaging!” 

“It doesn’t matter your age, whether it’s paid or  
voluntary, private or public sector, people do  
appreciate being recognized.” 
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Q: What was expected of you as a Pan Am 
Games volunteer?

Brian: At a basic level, you were required to 
complete your training and follow the proto-
cols given to you but more importantly to act 
responsibly, be positive and connect with the 
people you meet at the venue.
Peter: Our pre-competition training involved 
completing three modules of online training, 
followed by two days of classroom and a half 
day of on-site training with a dress rehearsal, 
prior to the event.
Nick: They also offered many social events, 
such as tickets to the ROM, Second City, 
bowling and the opening ceremonies, as well 
as meals and small token gifts of appreciation 
to volunteers. Everyone at the venue is very 
friendly so your willingness to socialize and 
be open really shapes your experience.

Q: Explain the specifics of your volunteer job.

Peter: As the Flag Coordinator for the sprint 
canoe and kayak races, I was responsible 
for the preparation and coordination of the 
flags and flagbearers for presentation during 
medal ceremonies. This involved confirming 
and reconfirming the official results from the 
finish line tower in order of finish, pre and 
post-ceremonial treatment of the flags (flag 
protocol requires flags to be handled and 
folded in a specific manner) and guiding the 
flag bearers and winning athletes through the 
medal ceremony. Throughout the four days 
of competition, a minimum of 100 volunteers 
helped out at the Welland Flatwater Centre.
Brian: I was the Assist Venue IT Manager 
for the CIBC Soccer Stadium in Hamilton. 

Brian: Receiving a lot of training on my role 
and on being a volunteer in general allowed 
me to understand my responsibilities and 
how I contributed to the success of the event.
Nick: The diverse demographics and so-
ciable nature of the volunteers allowed us to 
work together as a team. The event attracted 
many different groups of people, including 
students, teachers on summer vacation, re-
tirees and active employees who took time 
off. My team also had to work closely with 
various stakeholders.

Q:  Is there anything in particular that stood 
out at the games during your time as a 
volunteer?

Peter: Winning a total of 10 medals, tying Cuba 
for the most during the competition, demon-
strated the preparation and motivation of our 
Canadian paddlers. Hearing Canada’s national 
anthem play four times, once for every gold 
won, was an unforgettable experience.
Brian: I was really impressed by the number 
of individuals who volunteered for the games. 
We all took great pride in how we contributed 
to the overall success of the event. I met so 
many wonderful people from across Canada 
and beyond and interaction with the volun-
teers and participants was always positive.
Nick: It was an amazing feeling standing 
on the pool deck seeing the enthusiasm of 
the crowd when the Canadian athletes were 
competing. 

Peter, Brian and Nick were all very pleased 
with their games experience and wouldn’t 
think twice about signing up to be a volun-
teer for another multi-sport event. 

A Volunteer’s Journey Part II

Many Torontonians feel a sense of 
pride for their city as they reflect on the 
recent conclusion of a very successful 
Pan Am and Parapan Am Games last 
month. This is certainly a consensual 
feeling among QCC Board of Director 
members Peter Hoy, Brian Miki and 
Nick Perera, who were involved in 
the action as volunteers for various 
sporting events across Ontario. In this 
feature, we followed up with Peter, 
Brian and Nick on the highlights of their 
volunteer journeys and their overall 
involvement in the games.

My role was extremely broad in scope and 
included setting up computers, printers and 
phones, managing IT issues, providing cre-
ative solutions and sharing lessons learned 
with IT volunteers stationed at other venues. 
On game day, I would arrive early to test all 
of the IT equipment and log any issues into 
the ticketing systems. There were hundreds 
of volunteers at the venue but the IT group 
averaged between 3 and 5 people per shift. 
Each group member was assigned tasks to 
resolve any outstanding issues. At the end 
of the shift, we would have a team meal 
together!
Nick: As the Print Distribution Associate, 
stationed at the CIBC Aquatic Centre in 
Scarborough, I helped with the swimming, 
diving, fencing, sitting volleyball and modern 
pentathlon events. My team of 5-6 volunteers 
per shift, managed the distribution of print 
materials prior to the event starting and the 
results after the events, to various stakehold-
ers like coaches, VIP, sports management and 
the media. Anywhere from 600 to 1000 vol-
unteers were present in the centre each day, 
depending on the sport, and the volunteer 
organizers allowed flexibility in shifts so you 
could control your time commitment.

Q: As a volunteer, what would you say were 
the most critical elements to ensure events ran 
smoothly?

Peter: Having an in-depth knowledge of the 
sport of sprint canoe and kayak was important, 
in addition to a familiarity with the flags of each 
competing nation. This allowed for quick or-
ganization and delivery of the medal presenta-
tions under tight deadlines and pressure.

with Peter Hoy, QCC Director; Brian Miki, QCC secretary treasurer; nick Perera, QCC President
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THE NATIONAL CAMPAIGN FOR

BETTER HEARING

Book your FREE Hearing Test!
We believe everyone over the age of 60 should get a 
FREE baseline hearing test. You can join us by simply 
booking YOUR test today and encouraging your friends 
to join you. It only takes 60 minutes and there are more 
than 175 participating locations across Canada!

In addition, we’re donating $2.00 for every test we 
perform in order to provide hearing aids for those who 
can’t afford them. Our goal is to raise over $100,000 for 
hearing aids this year – So book your test, bring your 
friends, and together, we can make a difference!

VISIT CampaignForBetterHearing.org/QCC OR CALL

1-888-484-7670

ST. VITAL HEARING CENTREST. VITAL HEARING CENTRE ST. VITAL HEARING CENTREST. VITAL HEARING CENTRE

MAG-CFBH-QCC

taKe tHe triLLiUM

The QCC would like to thank all the 
members who have been sending 
in their photos and helping the 
“Take the Trillium” section to grow. 

There has been such an overwhelming re-
sponse to this section and we love receiving 
new photos every week that show our mem-
bers enjoying themselves on their vacations 
and making the QCC Trillium magazine a part 
of their journeys.

This issue we have featured recently retired 
QCC member, Heather Laidlaw, who took the 
Trillium on her vacation to beautiful St. Lucia 
in the Caribbean. The weather and scenery in 
her photo are beautiful and the big smile defi-
nitely suggests that she is enjoying her recent 
retirement after 40 years of service! 

Also featured is Cheryle Lavallee who is a 
retired QCC member. She recently travelled 
to Paris on her vacation and is pictured here 
on, what looks to be, a balcony terrace over-
looking the streets with the beautiful Parisian 
architecture in the background. 

Lastly, we have included a stunning picture 
sent to us by QCC member, Sherri Pearse 
Johnson. This year she travelled to Wash-
ington, D.C. with her husband to attend the 
National Cherry Festival. She is pictured here 
amongst the cherry blossom trees which are 
absolutely breathtaking when in bloom.

Thank you all for sharing your photos with 
us and including the QCC Trillium magazine 
in your travels. We will be sending a gift card 
out to each of you for your submissions. If 

you would like to send in a submission 
for this section, simply snap a picture of 
yourself with the QCC Trillium magazine 
on your travels, tell us where you are in the 
picture and send it in. If we publish your 
picture in a future issue, the QCC will send 
you a gift card! Send your pics via email to 
qcclub@ontario25.ca or via mail to Quarter 
Century Club, 2 Carlton Street, Suite 620, 
Toronto, ON, M7A 0B7.
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Change and improvement have al-
ways been an integral part of any 
advancing company, as well as, 
the dynamics in the workplace. 

In the fast paced world we live in, some of 
these changes come in the form of technol-
ogy, procedures or even personal opinion. 
The QCC recently spoke with David Lynch, 
Associate Deputy Minister of Tax and Benefit 
Administration at Ontario Ministry of Finance, 
to discuss his views on how changes in tech-
nology and social media have helped the 
OPS. Mr. Lynch also discusses his views on 
the importance of recognition and the Pan Am 
Games in Toronto.

why the oPs is ranked as a top 
employer
It is exhilarating to go to the Amethyst awards 
and see what others are being honoured 
for (he is a 2012 Amethyst Award recipient 
himself).

Secondly, the OPS has been very accepting 
of change over the years. We have recognized 
that society is changing, societal expectations 
are changing, and we have tried to stay in line 
with that by interacting with citizens to make 
better policy decisions. 

There have been great inroads in embracing 
diversity the last 10 years or so and we try to be 
much more reflective of the society and citizens 
that we serve. The workplace has changed be-
cause of that for the better. For instance, we are 
more welcoming of different cultures, diversity 
of thought, and different lenses being brought to 
the table which enriches discussions. 

technological Changes in the oPs
As the Executive Assistant to the Deputy 
Minister of Finance, we brought in the first 
computer network to the office back in 
1989. We used to send memos upstairs to the 
Deputy Minister’s Office and would get some 
comments back within a few days. Now, you 
send an email out and get an instantaneous 
response.

The OPS has evolved and technology has 
had a huge impact. It has been a platform to 
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enable collaboration across ministries, espe-
cially on policy, and has enabled things to 
happen quicker.

The government has reached out to stake-
holders, with technology and different com-
munication channels, which has resulted in 
growth in Non-Governmental Organizations 
(NGOs), who now have the global capacity 
to engage us in policy discussions. It is much 
more of an informed discussion.

introduction of social media 
Social Media has become a channel for 
citizens to debate and express their views, 
issues as Ontarians or those that they are 
concerned about. If social media is where 

the public is having a discourse or a dia-
logue, we have to be part of that conversa-
tion if we are looking for input from those 
same citizens.

[With platforms like Facebook, Twitter and 
LinkedIn], we can make people aware of 
things we are considering or consulting on. 
We can turn around and use social media to 
gather and attain data from these different 
platforms.

Long service recognition
I think recognition is critical for anyone and 
any workplace. Years of service awards are 
hung in offices with pride and they really do 
appreciate it.

In my opinion, recognition goes well 
beyond that. I also try to foster something 
in the workplace in smaller ways as well by 
saying “Thanks” or “Job well done” which 
tends to resonate in the workplace. People 
like to be acknowledged for the work they 
do and being able to recognize them, big or 
small, creates a positive environment.

Not everyone is working on the highest 
profile project that you see in the paper or the 
biggest policy so the ministries do a good job 
in recognizing employees on all levels.

At a recent Town Hall meeting with MOF, 
I showed employees the government agenda 
where they could see how their work directly 
contributes and lays the base for people to 
understand why they are doing things. Some-
times recognition stems beyond awards and 
certificates and simply learning the bigger 
picture can be rewarding, knowing that your 
job is part of a larger success.

Pan am/Parapan am Games in 
toronto
I was the past chair for the Pan Am security 
committee. Through that, I really became aware 
of the scope and the scale of these games.

Having the games in Toronto is a great op-
portunity for direct tourism. Sustaining tour-
ism benefits and having these people possibly 
come back to our city is a great opportunity. 
Athletes from other countries might share 
their stories and promote Toronto as a future 
desination spot and bring their friends and 
families for a return visit.

Also, the legacy of the facilities should help 

to develop more athletes from Canada and 
pave the way for Toronto to host other large 
sporting competitions.

Everyone in Toronto currently has a huge 
sense of pride right now for the games and 
doing their part to support the country, the 
athletes and the host city.

advice for a young Public servant
As an employer of 62,000 people, the OPS 
offers various lines of business with the op-
portunity to move within your ministry or to 
other ministries. My biggest piece of advice is 
to get as much experience as you can in the 
ministries early in your career. You should 
start as a young civil servant thinking that 
you are going to move around to broaden 
your experience and take advantage of the 
fact that the Ontario Public Service is a place 
where you can have 10 different careers 
under the same employer. Treat each ex-
perience as an incremental building block 
for your future. It is almost like continuous 
learning.

In my opinion, recognition goes well beyond that. I also 
try to foster something in the workplace in smaller ways 
as well by saying “Thanks” or “Job well done” which 
tends to resonate in the workplace. 
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QCC TOYOTA 
PURCHASING PROGRAM
Whitby Toyota-Scion, an Ontario award winning Toyota Dealership, has 
been selected to provide QCC members special pricing and elevated 
service levels on new and pre-owned Toyota vehicle purchases. All 
pricing is pre-negotiated, providing a comfortable “no hassle, no haggle” 
experience with excellent savings.

Gary Brown, a sales 
professional with 35 
years experience, is your 
in-dealer contact and will 
provide you with courteous 
knowledgeable service.

An appointment is required.
Please call Gary Brown before you visit to qualify.
gary.brown@whitbytoyota.com

905-668-4792
www.whitbytoyota.com
1-877-686-2228

1025 Dundas Street West, Whitby L1P 1Z1

2015 RAV 4

2015 Corolla

Whitby
TOYOTA-SCION

SEE WHAT MY CUSTOMERS ARE SAYING ABOUT ME
http://www.dealerrater.ca/sales/Gary-Brown-review-215562/

For as little as $141  a month, you will benefit 
from the newest hearing aid technology and

start enjoying life to the fullest today!

*

Hear Now, Pay Later

QCC Members Save 10%

www.helixhca.com

CALL TODAY  877-685-5327

**

* Payment amount calculated after all applicable government grants and discounts.
** Not valid with any other offer, discount or third party orders.  Full details available in clinic.

QCC is turNiNG 70!
you are inviTed To join QCC on This exCiTing anniversary! Come and meeT The QCC board of direCTors and neTwork 
wiTh fellow QCC members. Choose one of The Two sessions below and enjoy lighT refreshmenTs during The evenT!

•	Join	us	to	learn	the	basics,	as	well	as	tips	and	tricks	on	how	to	use	
Facebook, Twitter, and Gmail to their fullest potential. 

•	Learn	how	to	spot	scams	when	answering	the	phone,	surfing	the	
web and shopping online in order to protect your identity and avoid 
falling prey to fraudulent vendors and scammers.

*Presentations will be made by local content experts and are subject to change based on number of registrations.  

•	This	workshop	will	enhance	your	knowledge	on	healthy	eating	
and active living to promote heathy mind and body.  Let’s see what 
contributes to living your life to the fullest and what experts say are 
the keys to successful retirement.

•	Learn	what	is	involved	in	estate	planning,	the	importance	of	having	
a Power of Attorney and a Will.

*Learn social Networking and *how to protect  
yourself from scammers: 

*healthy Living and *estate Planning: 

sessioN 1: sessioN 2: 

WHERE: Valhalla	Inn,	1	Valhalla	Inn	Road,	Thunder	Bay	ON	P7E	6J1
WHEN: Monday September 21, 2015

TIME: 6pm	to	9pm

RSVP required:	Register	with	Eventbrite	at	https://qcc70.eventbrite.ca	2015	to	participate	in	this	event.	There	are	limited	seats	available	and	tickets	 

will	be	given	on	a	first	come	first	serve	basis.	Looking	forward	to	seeing	you!
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CaLendar

SEPTEMbER 14 Kingston Golf Funday

SEPTEMbER 17 PIC Event Ajax

SEPTEMbER 21 PIC Event Thunder Bay

SEPTEMbER 29 PIC Event North Bay

OcTObER 28 PIC Event Kingston

OcTObER 30 Winter Trillium Submission Deadline

NOVEMbER 10 PIC Event London

DEcEMbER 21 QCC Yuletide Reception

reCiPe/fuN CorNer NotiCe

Due to popular demand we are moving our fun corner and 
recipe to the website where it will be updated monthly. We 

will be holding a 25 for 25 Contest to encourage members to 
continue to share their recipes, which could be featured online.  

For every 25th recipe that we receive, we will send that  
submission a $25 RBC Visa gift card. 

Submissions can be sent to qcclub@ontario25.ca or via mail 
to Quarter Century Club, 2 Carlton Street, Suite 620, Toronto, 
ON, M7A 0B7. Please be sure to include a picture of your dish to 

accompany	the	recipe!

When we make a difference it feels good. And we want to 
do it again. And then we want to tell others! This is the 
approach driving a new, bilingual provincial volunteer 
gateway called ‘SPARK Ontario’. SPARK is a legacy project 

of the Pan Am/Parapan Am Games and is funded by the Ministry of 
Citizenship, Immigration and International Trade. 

Volunteering has changed. People want to volunteer when they 
want, how they want, doing the things that they enjoy. They also want 
to make sure their time is well spent. SPARK Ontario aims to show 
people that volunteering is absolutely worth the gift of time – when 
you find your ‘SPARK’. The ‘SPARK’ is that warm feeling inside that 
tells you that you have done something that has made an impact. It 
could be the warm gratitude in the smile of the senior you have just 
delivered a hot meal to or finding out that the fundraising letter you 

wrote brought in twice as many donations this year for your favourite 
charity and they can serve more kids. 

SPARK Ontario is also taking a storytelling approach to volunteering. 
People love stories and as humans, we enjoy sharing them. Stories 
will help people explore volunteering and determine the kinds of op-
portunities and organizations that appeal to them before committing 
themselves and their time. 

If you have volunteered and found your ‘SPARK’, we’d love to hear 
about it. Join SPARK Ontario and submit your written or video story 
(with a photo if possible!) to help others see how great volunteering 
can be. If you are still looking for that ‘SPARK’ or just want to know 
more, check out the site. 

Find YOUR Volunteering SPARK today at www.findmyspark.ca

FIND YOUR VOLUNTEERING  
        SPaRK!





Reminder - The QCC has a variety of affinity and discount service providers and we would like to 
remind our members to keep up to date with our provider discounts as many of them have limited 
time offers. Please be sure to check out the “Members” tab, after you register then log into our 
www.ontario25.ca website. View all of our up to date discount offers online or contact the QCC 
office to inquire about details.
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